PART III.
"JLmbtttaw, Jtelitk,
CHAPTER i.
"IF YOUR MAJESTY HAD ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND."
SECTION i.
" P^ttyer to procure l)te awttu,
ttye course of Jjte enmity?"
fL0r</ Burghky's Considerations as to Philip IIand the English Catholics).
" TF your Majesty had England and Scotland" one of King Philip's subjects had
I written to him in 1580, " you might consider the State of Flanders conquered;
±in which case you would be a Monarch who could lay down the law for the
whole world!'1
Such was Philip's intention; and few had it more passionately at heart than
his Ambassador Don Bernardino de Mendoza. But Mendoza found himself
frequently foiled by the Privy Council; and complained bitterly to King Philip
that Leicester and Walsingham did " nothing but weave treason to the cause of
God and your Majesty."2 (The word " treason " was as if Philip were already King
of England.)
That Queen Elizabeth's Councillors were awake to the danger, is the key to
the events ensuing. But in 1898 an eminent English writer asserted that during
the year 1584 the prospect of a Spanish invasion " grew more remote,"3 This was
accepted as authoritative, and has been repeated ever since.
But in 1584 the probability of a Spanish invasion was so manifest, that a league
was formed in readiness to resist it.
As in 1584 the Spanish Ambassador was detected in a conspiracy to assist the
intending invaders, and was expelled from England; as the Marques ae Santa Cruz,
the victor of Terceira, was in the same year commissioned Captain General of the
Ocean Sea; as the assassination of the Prince of Orange exposed the Northern
1 Juan dc Vargas Mcjia, Cd: 5.P. Spanish, III. p, 5.
2Ib: p, 398.  30 Aug: 1582.
3Corbett, "Drafy &> the Tudor Navy," Vol. II. p. 9.
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